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What is an eating disorder? 

“Eating disorders are serious but treatable mental illnesses that 
can affect people of every age, sex, gender, race, ethnicity, and 

socioeconomic group. No one knows exactly what causes 
eating disorders, but a growing consensus suggests that a 
range of biological, psychological, and sociocultural factors 

come together to spark an eating disorder.” –National Eating 
Disorder Association (NEDA)



Types of Eating Disorders

► Anorexia Nervosa-restriction of intake, low body weight, intense fear of weight gain, body image 
disturbances

► Bulimia Nervosa-consuming large amounts of food followed by compensatory behaviors

► Binge Eating Disorder-eating an abnormally large amount of food in a discrete period of time, 
feeling of loss of control, eating until uncomfortably full

► ARFID-eating or feeding disturbance based on the sensory characteristics of food, food aversions, 
nutritional deficiencies

► Other Specified Feeding or Eating Disorders-do not meet all the specific criteria for one of 
the diagnoses above, however just as serious



How do Eating Disorders Develop?

► Biology-genetic predisposition, genetic expression, brain chemistry abnormalities 
(neurotransmitter levels, neurological dysfunction) personality/temperament, 
pre-existing mental illness

► Environment-family dynamics, social environment, trauma

► Triggering factors-may not always be identified 



Not-So Surprising Statistics



Risks

► Bradycardia

► Increased risk for heart failure

► Electrolyte imbalances 

► Neurological/cognitive dysfunction

► Muscle loss/weakness

► Severe dehydration-kidney failure

► Lanugo

► Tellogen effluvium

► GI symptoms

► Gastric rupture

► Acid reflux

► BED-type II DM, hypertension, elevated cholesterol, gallbladder disease 



Spotting an Eating Disorder-Warning Signs

► Dieting/dramatic weight loss, denying hunger
► Large, baggy clothes
► Refuses to eat certain foods, progressing to restrictions against whole categories of food 

(ex: no carbohydrates, no dairy, no desserts, etc.)
► Makes frequent comments about feeling “fat” or other appearance related comments
► GI symptoms
► Evidence of binge eating, including disappearance of large amounts of food in short 

periods of time
► Evidence of purging behaviors, including frequent trips to the bathroom after meals
► Food rituals: separating foods, tiny bites, ripping apart foods, eating certain things first, 

last, etc. 
► Abnormal swelling in the cheek/jaw area 
► Hair loss, and Lanugo hair growth 



Nutrition Information in Health and PE

► For many students, PE class is their first exposure to health/nutrition info.

► Curriculum often requires discussing calories, fat, sugar etc. 

► Exposure to inaccurate and/or overly rigid information 

► Dangers of “good vs. bad” foods

► Triggering assignment examples



Food Restriction=Food Interest=Food 
Obsession

► Favorite food?

► Deprivation from that food 

► Guilt/shame after eating

► Minnesota Starvation Study 



Relaying Information to Children and 
Adolescents

► Focusing on what to add to their nutritional intake rather than what to take away

► Examples: soda, fruits and vegetables, holiday meals           

► No focus on weight, body size, calories

► No comparisons or food shaming

► No “diet” talk

► Continue to promote the All Foods Fit mentality 



What is diet culture?

► A system of beliefs that:
► “Worships thinness and equates it to health and moral virtues…”
► “Promotes weight loss as a means of attaining higher status...”
► “Demonizes certain ways of eating while elevating others…”
► “Oppresses people who don’t match up with its supposed picture of health…”

-Christy Harrison, MPH, RD, CDN



What is wrong with diet culture?

► Ignores genetics/natural variation in human body shapes/sizes

► Often promotes ignoring our bodies physiological cues

► Shames certain food choices

► Gives a false perception of what it means to be “healthy” and inappropriately 
associates weight and health

► Promotes dichotomous, black and white thinking about food



What does the research say?

► Diet’s don’t work

► Many clinical trials follow patients for a couple of months, no data on 
follow up results after 1 year or more

► “Nutrition Science Isn’t Broken, it’s Just Wicked Hard” article

► Observational studies vs. randomized clinical trials



Diet culture in the context of eating 
disorders

► What is an eating disorder?
► A biological, brain-based illness associated with severe disturbances in ones eating 

behaviors and related thoughts/emotions
-National Institute of Health 

► Misconceptions:
► Lifestyle choice
► All about food and weight

► Red Herring analogy, Tree analogy 
► Biology/genetics, environment and triggers

► How diet culture impacts EDs
► Dieting can be the trigger. EDs becoming more prevalent in our diet-obsessed society



Why the way we talk about food matters

► Impact of food shaming

► Focusing on what to add vs. what to take away: a shift in perspective

► Two purposes food serves: Guesses?

► Dangers of dichotomous thinking



Why the way we talk about our bodies 
matters

► Importance of examining your own relationship with your body image and 
any weight biases you might hold

► Impact of body shaming, negative body talk, and appearance-related 
comments

► Focusing compliments on character and personality traits rather than 
appearance, the importance of being intentional 

►  How to navigate body image conversations with adolescents 



Intuitive Eating and Health at Every Size

► Weight does not equal health

► Re-learning how to listen to our bodies

► The problem with having a “goal weight” 

► Balance, variety, and moderation 



Curriculum Recommendations

► Eating disorder lesson providing resources in the area to seek help (local 
treatment centers, outpatient providers, NEDA website for information and finding 
treatment)

► “All foods fit” unit
► Avoid “Eat this, not that” messages and demonizing specific foods
► Avoid calories in calories out conversations about exercise-focus on joyful 

movement
► Flaws of BMI
► HAES-Poodle Science
► Body image and self-esteem education that give students skills



Conclusion/Questions? 

► Together, it is our preeminent duty to 
promote a healthy relationship with food in 
our youth. 


